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District 22 Information 
NAIA District 22 
1993 Women's Tennis Championships 
May 6-8 -- University of Findlay -- Findlay, Ohio 
TEAM STANDINGS 
1. Cedarville College 42 
2. University of Findlay 32 
3. Malone College 31 
4. Walsh University 11 
5. Shawnee State University 10 
6. Tiffin University 5 
P.O. Box 601 Cedarville, Ohio 45314 
NAIA DISTRICT 22 WOMEN'S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
May 6-8, 1993 -- Findlay, Ohio 
Angela Hartman (Ced ) 
bye 
Laurie Haller (Wal) 
Jennifer McGraw (SSU ) 
Maureen Neuenschwander 
Moni que Roberts (Fin ) 
bye 
Theresa Smith (Mal ) 
Melissa Hartman (Ced) 
bye 
Jennifer Lo gan (SSU ) 
Kell y Neary (Wal ) 
Sharon Wortman (Tif ) 
Jen Barcus (Mal ) 
bye 
Lori Wise (Fin) 
Deb Mo yer (Mal ) 
bye 
Paula Triplett (Ced) 
Lynne Dieter (Wal ) 
Jen Weaver (Tif ) 
Sarah Rau (SSU ) 
bye 
Betsy Cook (Fin ) 




Roberts (Fin ) 
6-1, 6-2 
Smith (Mal ) 
M. Hartman (Ced) 
Neary (Wal) 










A. Hartman (Ced) 
6- 1, 6- 1 
srnGLES FLIGHI' #1 A. Hartman (Ced) 
6- 4, 6- 1 
Roberts (Fin) 
4-6, 7-6, 7-6 
3rd place: McGraw (SSU) d. Smith (Mal) 7-6, 6-3 
M. Hartman (Ced) 
srnGLES FLIGHI' #2 
Wise (Fin) 
6-4, 2-6, 6-4 
M. Hartman (Ced) 
6- 3, 6- 0 
3rd place: Neary (Wal) d. Barcus (Mal) 6-2, 6-1 
Moyer (Mal) 
6-3, 4-6, 6-2 
srnGLES FLIGHI' #3 Moyer (Mal) 
6- 3, 6- 1 
Cook (Fin) 
6- 1, 6- 1 
3rd place: Triplett (Ced) d. Rau (SSU) 6-3, 6-1 
NAIA DISTRICT 22 WOMEN'S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
May 6-8, 1993 -- Findlay, Ohio 
Cruz Lynette (Ced) 
bye 
________ I_C_r_uz____.(_Ce_d ..... ) ___ _ 
Terri Turner (Tif) 
Dunmyer (Wal ) 
Shell y Dunmyer (Wal ) default 
b}:'. e 




Channon Falcinelli (Fid) 
Marisa May (Mal ) 
bye 
____ , May (Mal) 




Gasher {Fin ) 
Susan Gasher (Fin) 
bye 
Seaman (Ced ) 
Julie Seaman (Ced) 
Ci nnamon Brown (Ced ) 
_.b.._.y...,.e'---_______ I Brown (Ced ) 
Victoria Newton (Wal ) 
bye 
bye 
Julie Molnar (Fin) 
bye 
Renee Sn yder (Mal ) 
Newton (Wal ) 
Molnar (Fin ) 
Snyder (Mal ) 
Cruz (Ced) 
6- 1, 6-0 
SINGLES FLIGHT #4 Cruz (Ced) 
6-2, 6-4 
Falcinell i (Fin) 
7-6, 6-0 
3rd place: Kopronica (Mal) d. 
Dunmyer (Wal) 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 
May (Mal) 
6- 1, o- 1 
SINGLES FLIGHT #5 May (Mal) 
0-6, 6-3, 6-1 
Seaman {Ced ) 
6-0, 6-2 
3rd place: Gasher (Fin) d. Grove (Wal) 6-1, 6-2 
Brown (Ced) 
6-0, 6-0 
SINGLES FLIGHI' #6 Brown (Ced) 
6-7, 6-0, 6-4 
Snyder (Mal) 
6-2, 6-2 
3rd place: Molnar (Fin) d. Newton (Wal) 6-2, 6-0 
NAIA DISTRICT 22 WOMEN'S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
May 6-8, 1993 -- Findlay, Ohio 
A. Hartman/Triplett (Ced) 








_S_m_it_h-/_Ba_r_c_u _s _,(_M_a 1_,)__ 6-2 , 6-0 
bye 
~;;...;;;..;...........;;.o........;....;..;..;.......-..;_..:....;..;.,o __ lRoberts/Cook (Fin) 
_Boberts / Cook (Fin ) 
M. Hartman / Seaman (Ced ) 
A. Hartman/Triplett (Ced) 
6-4, 6-1 
OOUBLES FLIGHI' #1 
Roberts/Cook (Fin) 
6- 2, 6- 2 
A. Hartman/Triplett (Ced) 
6- 2, 6-4 




Dieter/ Dunmver (Wal ) 
~~-------I Dieter/ Dunmyer (Wal ) bve 
bye 
Kooronica / Mav (Mal ) 
IKo pronica / May (Mal ) 
M. Hartman/Seaman (Ced) 
6-0, 6-0 
OOUBLES FLIGHI' #2 M. Hartman/Seaman (Ced) 
6-0, 6- 1 
bye lKo pronica/May (Mal) 2-6, 7-5, 6-4 IFalcinelli /Molnar (Fi ) ~F-=a-'-'lc::....;i'"'"'n=el..:....1:.....:i_,_/.:....:.Mo::....;lc...:...:n=a.:.....r _.(--=--F--=--in:..:...,_) 3rd place: Findlay d. Walsh 6-3, 6-3 
Moyer/Snyder (Ma 1) 
!Mover/ Sn yder (Mal ) 
bye 
Moyer/Snyder (Mal) 
Gasher/ Wise (Fin ) 6-1, 6-3 
!Gasher/ Wise (Fin ) 
bye 
OOUBLES FLIGHI' #3 Brown/Gannon (Ced) 
bye 3-6, 7-6, 7-6 
I Grove/Newton (Wal) 
Grove / Newton (Wal) 
Brown/Gannon (Ced) 
bye 6-0, 6-0 I Brown/Gannon (Ced) 
BtQklnlGannon (Ced ) 3rd place: Findlay d. Walsh 6-0, 6-0 
